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Food Vision 2040 forms a picture of the status and needs 
of Finnish food production until 2040. 

The core of the vision work has been done by Luke’s 
internal experts, and it has taken its final form by 
synthesising various stakeholder discussions and survey 
results.

The Food Vision highlights the challenges and 
opportunities related to food production in boreal 
ecosystems and presents development tracks to follow in 
order to achieve viable, sustainable and future-proof food 
production in Finland.

Luke’s vision work for Finnish food 
production:

What, how and why Finland 
will produce in 2040?



Drivers for change in food 
production
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1. Changing
production methods

2. Consumers’ preferences and
choices

3. Politics and market areas

4. Profitability crisis

5. Global increase in food demand
due to population pressure

6. Ecological crisis



Smartly integrated 
Strongly supportive
Sustainably modern

Vision for food production
in Finland in 2040
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 The profitability challenge has
been solved in food production

which has enabled the development 
of modern and sustainable 

production and the vitality of the 
countryside

 Livestock and crop production
and fisheries form a whole using the 

local circular economy and 
cooperation

 Nutritious food is produced using
climate-smart practices and

technologies based on sustainable 
intensification

 Versatile and adaptable
production has increased

biodiversity and society’s resilience 
against crises

 The safety of the food chain has
been ensured with the help of

systematic and extensive 
cooperation and technological 

innovations
 Data has increased transparency

in food production and the 
operations of the entire food chain 
and provided consumers with the 
actual opportunity to choose and 

have an impact

 Production inputs have a high
domestic content, procurement 

chains are risk-free, and production 
resources are used efficiently

 New technologies have been
implemented diversely to support 

sustainable production

 The food system is developed
locally, focusing on nutrition

aspects

Smartly integrated Strongly supportive Sustainably modern
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 Livestock and crop production
and fisheries form a whole using the 

local circular economy and 
cooperation

Smartly integrated

• Cooperation between farms supports
different production lines

• Solutions promoting the circular
economy are commonplace in food
production

• Food production is part of the local
industrial ecosystem

• Joint use of resources and more
extensive cooperation have brought
competitive advantage

• The model of agricultural
entrepreneurship has diversified: e.g.
large limited liability farms, farm
partnerships, small urban farming units
have become more common

Strongly supportive Sustainably modern

 Production inputs have a high
domestic content, procurement

chains are risk-free, and production 
resources are used efficiently

 The food system is developed
locally, focusing on nutrition aspects
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 Production inputs have a high
domestic content, procurement

chains are risk-free, and production 
resources are used efficiently

• Self-sufficiency in food production has
remained high, self-sufficiency of
production outputs has improved

• The production chain of agricultural
nitrogen is managed by Finnish operators

• The circular bioeconomy has significantly
improved energy and material efficiency as
well as the recycling of nutrients

• The potential of bioenergy is effectively
utilised

• Agricultural side streams are used in new
production processes, e.g. as inputs in
cellular agriculture

• Production guided by data improves the
efficiency of the use of resources

Strongly supportive Sustainably modern

 Livestock and crop production
and fisheries form a whole using the 

local circular economy and 
cooperation

 The food system is developed
locally, focusing on nutrition aspects

Smartly integrated
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 The food system is developed
locally, focusing on nutrition aspects

 Livestock and crop production
and fisheries form a whole using the 

local circular economy and 
cooperation

 Production inputs have a high
domestic content, procurement

chains are risk-free, and production 
resources are used efficiently

• The recommended diet considers both the
health and local conditions of sustainable
food production The Finnish diet is based
on whole grain products, vegetables,
berries and other products of plant origin,
supplemented by Finnish fish, dairy and
other products of animal origin

• The interaction between producers and
consumers has increased, and consumer
demand supports the production of Finnish
food of known origin that is healthy and
eco-friendly

Strongly supportive Sustainably modernSmartly integrated
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 The profitability challenge has
been solved in food production

which has enabled the development 
of modern and sustainable 

production and the vitality of the 
countryside

 Nutritious food is produced using
practices and technologies based on

sustainable intensification

 Data has increased transparency
in food production and the

operations of the entire food chain 
and provided consumers with the 
actual opportunity to choose and 

have an impact

Smartly integrated Strongly supportive Sustainably modern

• Food production has moved from a
production-oriented approach to an
outcome-oriented approach

• There are market-driven incentives to
develop production and make investments

• Agricultural support and other policy
instruments support market-based
production and environmentally sustainable
production methods

• The income from entrepreneurship consists
of the actual food production, ecosystem
services and new business opportunities

• Production is founded on knowledge-based
management where financial and
environmental information and information
produced by technology guide all decision
making

• The development of the agricultural data
economy has enabled the efficient and
secure distribution of data and information,
networking and the supply of new services

• Primary food production is seen as an
interesting and appealing employer and
livelihood also by younger generations
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 Nutritious food is produced using
climate-smart practices and

technologies based on sustainable 
intensification

 Data has increased transparency
in food production and the

operations of the entire food chain 
and provided consumers with the 
actual opportunity to choose and 

have an impact

Smartly integrated Strongly supportive Sustainably modern

 The profitability challenge has
been solved in food production

which has enabled the development 
of modern and sustainable 

production and the vitality of the 
countryside

• Decisions about land use are based on the
production potential of cultivation in relation
to its climate and environmental impacts and
changes in nature values

• Regenerative cultivation is an established
cultivation method in Finnish crop
production, diversified cultivation has
improved soil fertility

• Plants and production animals that are better
adjusted to and more resilient against
changing conditions have been developed
through breeding

• Animal welfare has been invested in by
considering species-specific behavioural
needs, an appropriate output level, health, a
sufficient space, and sources of inspiration

• People and animals do not compete for the
same food – animal feeding has been
optimised and side streams and grass areas
are used more efficiently

• Novel solutions have been created using the
grass bioeconomy – grass has become a part
of monogastric animal feed, and grass
protein is also used in food
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 Data has increased transparency
in food production and the

operations of the entire food chain 
and provided consumers with the 
actual opportunity to choose and 

have an impact

Smartly integrated Strongly supportive Sustainably modern

 The profitability challenge has
been solved in food production

which has enabled the development 
of modern and sustainable 

production and the vitality of the 
countryside

 Nutritious food is produced using
practices and technologies based on

sustainable intensification
• Food production has moved from a

production-oriented approach to a consumer-
oriented approach

• Consumers can make value-based choices
based on reliable production data

• Diverse data has created a possibility to brand
primary production, the added value of 
products is realised through digitalisation

• Diversifying production to increase added
value appeals to producers and improves
profitability

• Food export is based on value-added
products

• The increase in food exports is achieved by
combining the product, production and
quality data and diverse sales and marketing
expertise
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 Versatile and adaptable
production has increased

biodiversity and society’s resilience 
against crises

 The safety of the food chain has
been ensured with the help of

systematic and extensive 
cooperation and technological 

innovations

 New technologies have been
implemented diversely to support 

sustainable production

Smartly integrated Strongly supportive Sustainably modern

• Biodiversity of the production environment is
supported from soil microbes to diversified
production methods

• Legumes and diversified grass have a great
significance in crop rotation to adjust to
changing conditions

• Pasturing is used extensively, and it helps in
caring for traditional biotopes

• The entire food processing chain understands
the benefits of diversified production and
uses a variety of plants, animals, species, and
varieties

• The capacity of food production is sufficient
despite the risks

• Finnish food production takes responsible for
global food security and efficiently uses the
possible benefits of climate change in
production conditions

• Nutritious food is available for everyone
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 The safety of the food chain has
been ensured with the help of

systematic and extensive 
cooperation and technological 

innovations

 New technologies have been
implemented diversely to support 

sustainable production

Smartly integrated Strongly supportive

 Versatile and adaptable
production has increased

biodiversity and society’s resilience 
against crises• The wellbeing and health of people, animals

and the environment are promoted by
extensive multi-disciplinary cooperation in
accordance with the “One health” approach –
people, animals and the environment in a
healthy balance

• Risks to plant health due to the ecological
crisis, global trade and movement have been
taken seriously and extensive preparations
have been made to address them

• Animal health is taken care of and zoonosis
and other infectious diseases are under
control and are continuously monitored

• Breeding and developing production
methods have helped in achieving a
significant reduction in the use of drugs –
antibiotics in particular

• Clean water has been identified as a critical
competitive factor of Finnish food
production, and it is taken care of with
extensive cooperation

Sustainably modern
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 New technologies have been
implemented diversely to support 

sustainable production

Smartly integrated Strongly supportive

 Versatile and adaptable
production has increased

biodiversity and society’s resilience 
against crises

 The safety of the food chain has
been ensured with the help of

systematic and extensive 
cooperation and technological 

innovations

• Genetic engineering methods have been
taken in use to aid breeding

• Special characteristics of organic production
and modern plant breeding methods
complement each other

• Digital measurement methods have enabled
efficient and extensive custom production

• Modern rearing environments enable animal
species-specific behaviour, and their
wellbeing is invested in using novel
production technologies

• Novel production methods, e.g. cellular
agriculture, vertical farming of plants and
recirculating fish farms, have developed to
complement traditional forms of production

• Finland has become a pioneer in developing
and using agricultural data space

Sustainably modern



Food production in 2040
Key research questions

Strongly supportive
Smartly integrated

To where and how do markets 
and politics guide production?

How is productivity improved 
without compromising 

environmental and wellbeing 
aspects?

What are the critical factors 
in terms of competitiveness?

Sustainably modernHow is the resilience of the food 
system improved, and how is 

biodiversity cared for? How is the safety of Finnish food 
production ensured in changing 

conditions?

What is the time span for 
developing novel food production 
methods, and what is their role in 

the food system?

How can it be ensured that Finnish 
food production will withstand crises?

How is the circular economy reinforced 
in the food system?

How do novel production models 
change the ecosystem and value chain 

of food production?
What is the role of boreal food 
production on a global scale?



Food Vision 2040 workgroup:
Juho Hautsalo, Hanna Karikallio, Anu Kaukovirta, Titta Kotilainen, Saara Lind, Terhi 
Mehtiö, and Sirpa Thessler
A large number of other experts at Luke have also participated in the work
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